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JAIL: A building in which a person who has (allegedly) broken the law 
is locked up. 

Waalya; 'awaalya. 

JAIL CELL: An 1ndividual room within a jail. 

Awaalya gone' ahoolts'iisigo nahaz'anigii. 

JAILER: Keeper of a ja1l. 

JEALOUS: 1. Fearful that a person one loves may love someone elsel 
2. envious; 3. suspicious. 

Le' has in; oolch' iid; ooch' Hd. 

JEWEL: A precious and expensive stone. 

yodi. 

JEWELER: One who makes or sells precious stones or metals to be used 
for decorat1on. 

Beesh ligaii baa nidahaniih1gii; oecsh ligaii adeil'inigii. 

SILVERSMITH: One who makes valuable objects out of silver. 

Beesh ligaii yitsidi; atsidii. 

JEWELRY SHOP: A store that sells precious stones or metals to be used 
for decoration. 

Beesh ligaii nidahaniihigi. 

JUDGE: The person who runs a courtroom, decides all questions of law 
and sometimes decides the entire case. 

Nihwii'aahii; anihwii'aahii. 

JUDGE, TRIAL (DISTRICT): See Judge. 

APPELLATE JUDGE: A )udge in a higher court that has the power to 
change the decisions of the lower courts. (See also Supreme 
Court Justice.) 

Wodahdi ·aadahwiinit' H gone' nihwii' aahii. 
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JUDGMENT: The official decision of a court about the rights and claims 
of each side in a lawsuit, a final decision that is based on the 
facts of the case and made at the end of a trial. 

Nihoot''C', 4 ... tSO aadahwiinist'hdgo bel: nihoot·al....gii. 

JUDGMENT NOT WITHSTANDING THE VERDICT: A situation where the judge 
changes the verdict of a jury (usually because the verdict has 
been counter to a point of law). 

AZh~ shii naakits'aadah dah nidinib~~higii nidahaz'~' ndi 
beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo doo akot'ee dago nihwii'aahii hats"~' lahgo 
aneidoodlii1. 

JUDICIAL REVIEW: The court·s power to declare whether or not a statute 
is constitutional and to interpret laws. 

Bee nahaz'aanii bee da'inishigii baa ahay, doo bik'i adeest'~'igii
ei aadahwiinit'i bil haz'ttji bee bidaholniih. 

JUDICIARY: The branch of government that interprets the law and judges 
legal questions. 

Aadahwiinit'i bil haz't~jiJ aadahwiinit'i bil nahazt·i·ji. 

JURISDICTION: It is the authority, capacity, power or right to act. 

Beeoholniih; biyaa silaago bee bOholniih. 

FEDERAL JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where the 
federal courts and federal agencies have the authority, power, 
capacity or right to act. 

Waashindoon bi'aanahat'inigii bil haz"~ji bee bOholniih doo 
bideet'i' • 

STATE JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where the state 
courts and state agencies have the authority, power, capacity, 
or right to act. 

Nitsaa hadahwiisdzo bi'aanahat'iiji bideet'i' doo bee bOholniih. 

TRIBAL JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where tribal 
courts and tribal agencies have the authority, power, capacity, 
or right to act. 

T'aa dineji aanahat'inigii bideet'i' doo bee bOholniih. 
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JURY: A group of persons. (usually twelve) s~lected by law and sworn 
in to look at certain facts and determine the truth. 

Naakits'aadah dab nidinibiihigii. 

JURY BOX: foe enclosed place where the jury sits during a trial. 

Naakits'aadah dah nidinibiih ba haz'Anigi. 

JURY DELIBERATES: When the jury car~fully considers, discusses and 
works toward mak1ng ~ dcc1sion or verdict in a case. 

Altso aahwiinist'~~~d6o bik'iji' naakits'aadah dah nidinib~ihigii 
yaa yadadoolt1h doo yaa ntsidadookosgo inda nidahodoo'aal .. 

JURY	 PANEL: The group of people from which the jury is selected. 

Naak1ts'aadah dah nidinibi~hi nahaasdlah'igii. 

JURY	 SELECTION: The process in a trial, before the presenting of 
evidenc~, by Wh1Ch the jury is ~lcked from the Jury panel. 

Naak1ts'aadah dah nidinibiihi bits'ahadlaah or nahadlaah. 

JURY	 TRIAL: A trial in which the final verdict is make by a jury 
instead of a judge.
 

Naakits'aadah dah nid1niblihigii yee nidahodoo'aal biniiye
 
b1naal aahw11nit'i.
 

JUST: Legal or lawful; morally right; fair. 

JUSTICE: Fa1rness and equality in treatment by the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahJi' t'aa beelt'ee gone' baa ntsahakees. 

JUSTIFY: To give good reasons for one's actions. 

Bin1inaanii t'aa aaniigo. 

JUSTIFICATION: A reason that will stand up in court for an intentional 
action that would otherwise be unlawful; a just cause; for example:
 
self-defense may be just1fication for a killing.
 

Biniinaanii holQQqoJ biniiyeii holQQgo.
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JUVENILE: Someone under the legal age to which she/he is held 
respons1ble fOT his/her actions. Usually this means 17 years 
old or youngel. 

nooseligii. 

JUVENILE COURT: A court set up to handle cases of either delinquent 
or neglected children. 

Alchini baa dahwiinit'ii gone'; nopseli baa dahwiinit'ii gone'. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENT: A minor who has 4n.e an illegal act or who has 
been proved in court to seriously misbehave. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY: Crimes committed by juveniles. 

Nooseli adooh dah nidahat'a'igii; nooseli beehaz'aan1i dayiitihigii. 

JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER: A jail for juveniles. 

Alchini be'awaalya; nooseli adOth dah nidahat'a'ii bini' nidaak'tts 
bil haz' ttgi. 

JUVENILE CORRECTION INSTITUTION: A prison for juveniles. 

Alchini be'awaalya hotsaa. 
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KIDNAP: The act of taking away and holding a person illegally. 

Bila' ashdla'ii neest'ii'; beeso biniiye bila' ashdla'ii neest'ii'; 
nalyeeh bee wokeedgo bila' ashdla'ii nii'oh yidlooz (holding a 
person in seclusion for ransom). 

KIDNAPPER: One who intentionally takes another person and compels him/ 
her to be detained aga1nst his will; one who unlawfully detains 
another person. 

Bila' ashdla'ii yineez'i~'ii. 

KILL: To destroy the life of a person. 

KILLING: The act of destroying a life. 

Na'atsee. 

'KIN OR KINDRED: Blood relationship. Relation or relationship by blood 
or consanquinity. 

NEXT OF KIN: Closest relative. 

CLAN: Group of related families that claim to be descended from 
a common ancestor. 

KNIFE: Beesh; beesh bee na'agizhigii. 

KNOW: To have direct awareness of; to be acquainted or familiar with. 

11 ~ehozinigii (know how); baa axohwiinidzinigii (awareness). 

KNOWINGLY: With full knowledge and intentionally, willfully. 

T'aa hol ~ehozingo t'aa axojineehgo. 

KNOWLEDGE: Awareness, comprehension, familiarity, know how, understanding. 

II beehozinigii (know how - understanding), bik'i'diitanigii 
(comprehension); baa axohwiinidzinigii (awareness), hoI ~ehozin 

doo binahj~' t'aa iiyisii t'aa ax'ot'e (to his/her best knowledge 
and belief). 
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KNOWLEDGEABLE: See Knowledge. 
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LABOR: Work, task. 

Na'anish. 

LABORER: Worke r • 

Naalnishii naaln~shii. 

LACERATE: To cuti to bruise or scrape. 

Jizhgish; jizhch'ishi ahisiizghaz. ,
LACERATION: Rough tear, wound. 

Niheeshgizh; niheesgaz. 

LACK: Be in needi be inadequate; be withouti fall short. 

Ba Ahadin; bi'oh neel'~. 

LACK (OF SUFFICIENT) OF EVIDENCE: No ev~dence (lack)i not enough 
evidence. 

LAND: Area of ground or earth. 

LANDOWNER: One who holds personal possession of an area of ground or 
earth. 

LAPSE: The end or failure of a right because of neglect to enforce or 
use it within a time limit. 

LARCENY: Steal~ng of any kind (See also grand larceny). 

Aneest'H' . 

LAW: Rules of conduct which must be obeyed and followed by citizens, 
subject to sanction ,of legal consequences. 

Beehaz'aaniii bee haz'~' bee nahaz'aanii. 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE TYPES OF LAWS: 

CASELAW: Judge made law or laws that come from judges' opinions. 

Nihwii'aahii beehaz'aanii adayiilaaigii. 

CODE: A collection of laws. 

Beenahaz'aanii al'" adaat'ehigii dee alkee' adaalyaaigii 
ahidei'nilgo. 

STATUTE: A law passed by a legislature. 

Naat'aanii beehaz'aanii adayiilaaigii. 

CONSTITUTION: The basic first document of a nation or state that 
sets out its basic principles and general laws, from which 
most other laws are drawn and to which all other laws must
 
yield.
 

BeehaZ'aanii nitsaaigii. beehaz'aaniitsoh; beehaz'aanii sani.
 

ORDINANCE: A local law. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi t'aa ayidigo bee natanishigii (local 
.ordinance) • 

JUVENILE LAW: The principles, standards, and ru:es that apply to 
a person below the age of an adult. 

Beehaz'aanii nooseli bihigii; alchini bibeehaz'aanii. 

REGULATION: A "mini-law". a rule made by an administrative agency. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi biktehgo da'inishigii. 

LAW AND ORDER: A general state of society in which laws are typically 
obeyed and order typically maintained in social and political 
relations. 

Beehaz'aanii dine t'aa altso ba at'eego binahj~' hashtte 
hodit'ehigii. 

LAWFUL: Legal, authorized by .law, not forbidden by law. 

T'aa beehaz'" bee haz'~aniik'ehgo. 

LAWSUIT: A civil action. a court proceeding to enforce a right. 

BeehaZ'aanii bik'ehgo aawhiinit'i· 

&.
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LAWYER: One who studies law and legal proceedings and is employed to 
act on behalf of plantiffs, respondents, defendants or the state. 

Agha'diit'aahiiJ ayalti'i. 

LAY OFF: A dismissing of workers temporarily. 

T'oo altseed naanish bits'aho'deelt'e'. 

LAY WITNESS: One who testifies to what she/he has seen, heard, or 
otherwise observed. 

Do'iinii. 

LEAD: To inappropriately question a witness so as to invade the function 
of the witness by overly structuring or suggesting test1mony. 

Do'iinii ba hojoolnihgo neiizhdilkid; hi bik'eh adahojile'go 
oo'iinii neizhdilk1d. 

LEASE: A contract for the use of land or buildings for a given period 
of time, but not for their ownership. 

LEGAL: Required or permitted by law; not forbidden by law; concerning 
or about the law. 

Bee Ahaz'f; bee ha'deet'fJ bee ha ahoot'i'; haz". 

LEGAL ACTION: A legal movement against one's adversary. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' aahwiinit'inigii. 

LEGAL ADVICE/LEGAL ADVISOR: suggestions for action or tactics made by 
a lawyer, one who gives such suggestions. 

Bee nahaz'aanii bina'niltinigii. 

LEGAL AID: A place that provides free legal help to poor persons. 

Agha'diit'aahii bil haz'inidi t'aa jiik'e Aka'i'doolwoligii. 

LEGAL DEFENSE: The defense of one's interest in court, according to 
proper legal practice.
 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' ach'f~h na'sdahigii; beehaz'~9nii binahj~'
 
ach'.fh haa'iidziihigii.
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. LEGAl.. FEE: The money that the lawyer (s) charges the client for the 
lawyer's work, 

Agha'diit'aahii ceeso bich'~' silahigii, agha' diit'aahii biyeel, 

LEGAL ISSUE: A debate about what a law means or what the proper 
application of a law is. 

Adaahd~~' nehet'eehii beehaz'aanii binahj~' baa hWiinit'inigii. 

LEGAL NAME: The name under which a person or entity has legal rights 
or responsibilities. 

T'aa iiyisii t'aa bizhi'igii. 

LEGAL NOTICE: The providing of information to someone, as legally 
required. 

Bee i1 hoone'; beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo i1 hoone'. 

LEGAL PROC$EDINGS: Any actions taken in court or connected with a 
lawsuit.
 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee aan&hodoot'~~lii yah ahit'ehigii,
 
aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee aanah6dOot'~~lii yah ahidit'aahigii.
 

LEGAL PROFESSION: The job of being a lawyer; the people who work as 
lawyers. 

Agha'diit'aahii binaanish. 

T..EGAL REMEDIES: Decisions by the legal system which "cure" problems. 

Beehaz'aanii bee la' hooniligii. 

LEGAL RESIDENCE: Actually living in a place and intending to stay there. 

T'aa iiyisii keehojit'i~gi, atah ini'ji'ahigi (where one votes). 

LEGAL RIGHTS: The benefits or protections that one enjoys by law. 

Beehaz'aanii ili~go bee ha ahoot'i'. 

LEGAL SEPARATION: A situation in which husband and wife as parties are 
formally made distinct from each other for the purposes of the 
assignment of marital debts, property, rights, or responsibilities. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' t'aa haada nizahj~' alts'aa it'aash. 
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LEGAL STATUS: One's legal "identity" in terms of rights and responsi
bilities.
 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' t'aa ho dZizinigi doo ajit'eegi bee
 
hweeho'dilzinigii.
 

LEGAL TENDER: Official money (dollar bills, coins, etc). 

Beeso. 

LEGAL TITLE: Formal, documented ownership, by the letter of the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' honaalye'e binaaltsoos. 

LEGALESE: Unnecessary legal jargon, purposefully confusing use of 
legal language. 

Beehaz'aaniiji saad bee hadizhnidzih. 

LEGALITY: Lawfulness. 

Bee haz". 

LEGALIZE: To change the. status of some previously illegal activity 
and make it lawful. 

Bee haz'"go alyaa. 

LEGALLY INCOMPETENT: The situation of a person who is formally ruled
 
to be not able to carry on legal and business affairs in a rational
 
and mature way.
 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo doo bijiighahgoo haa ni~sahikees; ei doodago 
bi'oh jineel'"go haa nitsahakees. 

LEGALLY SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE: Evidence which is all that the law requires. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo nil'i~go bee iyeet'ini adoolniilgo bohoneedzt. 

LEGISLATE: To enact or pass laws. 

Beehaz'aanii aalniligii. 

LEGISLATIVE: Lawmaking process. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'eh adahalne'. 

LEGITIMATE: Lawful or legal, to make lawful. 

T'aa bee haz"i beehaz'aanii binahj~' ilf' 
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LENIENCY (LENIENCE): Easy treatment of a convicted person, particularly 
in the setting of a sentence. 

T'aa ach'~'go; t'aa a'~~ ;0. 

LENIENT: Not harsh or strict. 

T'aa aahojooba'k'ehgo; tOaa ach'~'go; ach'~Ogo. 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE: A less serious crime that is part of a more 
serious crime, for example, a manslaughter is a lesser crime 
included in the description of murder. (See also Offense.) 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go bee adihozhdiilt'iOigii bits'a nidaazt'iOgo 
t'aa ayahago danilinigii. 

LIABILITY: A broad word for legal obligation, responsibility or debt. 

Hodidoot'ihgo haz'~; ba ninazhdootlishgo haz'" bee hak'ihodidoot'aal. 

LIABLE: Responsible for something (such as harm done to another person) J 

having a duty or obligation enforceable in court against a person 
by another person. 

See Liability. 

LIABLE TO PENALTY: Having the legal capacity to bear a penalty. 

CRIMINALLY LIABLE: Able to suffer a penalty because of having 
committed a crime. 

Awaalya bil naat'i'ji hi ninazhdootlish. 

LIAR: One who tells untruths. 

Biyooch'iidii; biyooch'idi. 

LIBEL: False accusation, particularly in writing or printing, which 
damages someone's reputation. 

Dine la' yooch'iid bee baa nahojilneOgo naaltsoos bikaa' ajiilaago 
bee atijiilaa. 

LIBERTY: Personal rights under the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' ha ahoot'i'. 
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LIE: A falsehood, an untruth. 

Yooch'iid. 

LIEU: "In lie'J of" means instead of, in place of. 

LIFE: Continued biological existence as a growing and functioning 
organism. 

LIFE	 IMPRISONMENT: Staying locked up in prison for the rest of one's 
life. 

S4 agh44900 awaalya bee ha nihoot'4. 

LIFE	 INSURANCE: A contractual agreement, according to which a person 
makes regular payments to an insurer. The insurer agrees that, 
upon the death of the person, ~he insurer will make a payment to 
a third person. 

Haadi da iina ninit'i'go biniiye beeso ach'44h naa'niligii. 

LIFE	 OR DEATH: Describes a situation which is critically dangerous 
and life-threatening. 

Hodiyoolheelgo haz'~; azee' yidoot'~~lgo haz'4. 

LIFE SENTENCE: Same as Life Imprisonment. 

S~ agh~~goo awaalya bee ha nihoot'4. 

LIGHT SENTENCE: A penalty or term in prison which is relatively short 
or easy. 

LIMITATION: A restriction. 

Ba nihodeenii'. 

LIQUOR: Distilled alcoholic beverage. 

TO tsi'nida'iilahi. 

LITIGATE: 1. Actively carry on a lawsuit. 2. Carry on the trial 
part of a lawsuit. 

Baa hwiinit' i. 
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LITIGANT: A party to (participant in)a lawsuit. 

Dine atah baa nidahat'inigiiJ dine atab astsoozigii. 

LITIGATION: A lawsuit. 

Bee ni'iltsoozgo binahji' aabwiinit'inigii. 

LIVELIHOOD: The manner in which one earns a living. 

Bee jiinaanii; bee iina ajil'iinii. 

LOBBYING: Attempting to persuade a legislator (Tribal Councilmen, 
State Legislator or Congressman) to vote a certain way on a bill 
or to introduce a bill. 

T'aadoo le'e baa hWiinit'i~go hastoi bidaholnIihii bee bil 
nahojilne' hach'iji dadooleel biniiye. 

LOCAL: Residing or pertaining to a small, well-defined area. 

LOCALITY: Place. 

LOCATION: Place. 

Akwe'e; aadi. 

JOSE: To have removed or misplaced from one's possession. 

Yoo' eeldeel; haa honeezna (loss in contest). 

LOSS: That which is gone, a broad word that can mean anything from a 
total loss to a partial loss. 

Yeo' eeldeel; yoo' ee'nilJ aahoneezna. 

LUCRATIVE: Profitable J producing much money. 

Beeso bee al'inigiiJ beeso be naihib~~higii. 

LOVE AFFAIR: A romantic relationship. 

Ahil dazhnoolniigo na'at'.ash; ahizhneedli~go na'at'aash; ayoo 
ahi 'jo'ni. 
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LOWER COURT: Trial court. 

AadahWi~nit'i woyahgo bil haz'inigii. 

LUST (e.g. TO LUST FOR or TO LUST ArTER): Irresponsible (usually sexual) 
exc~tement and motivation. 

AdaahJ~' jilii adazhnoolni; ajil ho'niilhi; na'acha'. 

LYING: Purposefully not telling the truth. 

Yooch'iid; wooch'iid. 
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